
God (Yahweh/Jesus) is ALIVE, Aleluya!! Part 2

Isaiah 6:1-8

Once again our banquet theme is: God (Yahweh/Jesus) is ALIVE!

I believe it will be worth repeating from last week, that this compelling theme flows with 

great irresistible force, out of verse 8, as Isaiah is invited into an exclusive Royal meeting 

of the Holy Trinity, to listen to their conversation, and then become a willing and active 

participant in the most important item in their agenda, right after Isaiah is purified, as he 

now listens with a brand new and right fresh perspective of the Triune Holy God, as they 

asked the Question:

‘Whom shall I send, and who will go for US? 

Notice once again the intrinsic unity of the Holy Trinity as they refer to them as ONE (I), 

but also as US, Elohim!

And here is what Isaiah said:

Then I said: ‘Here am I, Send me’

Isaiah accepted and fully embraced God’s Call to a “holy life as He worships and serves a 

Holy God” and was challenged, Big Time, to be obedient and Faithful to the Hallowing 

of Yahweh’s Holy Name, IMMEDIATELY, right where he was, right there and then, at his 

geographical location, when he responded: “Here am I”, after he saw God like never 

before in the splendor of His Holy Majesty, fully displayed in the fullness of His Glory!!  

In other words Isaiah saw God as Holy, Holy, Holy, FULLY alive, seated on His throne 

and Isaiah became undone. He was disintegrated!!  Finally, Isaiah saw God for who He 

really is!! 

No longer will Isaiah have a distorted, defective, self-centered nor an inadequate view 

nor experience of Yahweh God the Father nor of Adonai God Jesus.  

I also mentioned to you last week that I strongly believe that our Triune God is also 

calling all of us at RTO, right here and right now, at this geographical location: 

To experience and see God as Holy, so we can then, as Isaiah did, make God’s Holiness 

go public, as He is confronting each of us with who He really is, and not who we think 
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He is or what we have made Him to be:  He is “Holy, Holy, Holy, just like Isaiah was, so 

our view of God will no longer be distorted, defective, self-centered nor inadequate!  

As a way of review, I mentioned last week that the first liberating Truth and contrast 

that I wanted you to see is found in verses one thru three: 

King Uzziah, who reigned with great power for 52 years, is dead in 740 BC.  But Isaiah 

saw the Lord, Adonai ALIVE reigning, together with His Daddy, The LORD, and Yahweh!  

So, Isaiah saw that 

Jesus is ALIVE in the fullness of His Holiness and Majesty!!

Adonai, is The King, The Supreme title of God, referring here to Jesus.  Isaiah saw Adonai 

and Yahweh in the splendor of their Holiness and Majesty, fully alive as the angelic 

creatures broke in glorious Holy type worship, adoring Their Holiness revealed in their 

GLORY!

⦁ Here is the second liberating Truth that I want you to see in verses four and 

five!!  

When we are confronted with God’s Holiness, and actually taste it, we WILL 

become undone.

⦁ Look again at verse 5, Isaiah said:

‘Woe is me, for I am undone!  Because I am a man of unclean lips,

And I dwell in the midst of people of unclean lips; 

For my eyes has seen the King, The LORD of hosts.”

In other words we become disintegrated.  We become a real mess. Fully broken and 

in desperate need to become someone VERY different, because the old self will not 

do at all! 

A brand NEW CREATION that never ever existed before is critical, necessary and 

essential.  This new Creation then becomes consumed, and at the same liberated by 

God’s Truth, aleluya!  That is exactly what happened to my mentor Chuck Colson on 

June 1st of 1973 when he was born again and what happened to me when I was born 

again also on January 28th, 1986, as I was running and trying to hide from the FBI 
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(actually God) in Caracas, Venezuela.  But then it took a few years after our “New 

Born Again Experience”, for both Colson and I, in the eloquent words of Colson, to 

“gain a completely new understanding of the Holy God” and to experience a real 

lasting “Taste for the majesty of God.” So you nor I will no longer be IMPRISONED, 

NOR OPPRESED by sin, but rather become FULLY liberated and fully driven with Joy, 

by our fresh and right perspective of the Holiness of God, with the irrevocable 

burning desire to be:

Holy as required by God, because God Yahweh, The Father and God Adonai, Jesus 

Christ, together with the Holy Spirit, are HOLY!  

THEREFORE THE GLORIOUS AND RADICAL GOSPEL OF GOD must be proclaimed and 

lived out, in the Context of God’s highest attribute:  God is Holy, Holy, Holy, aleluya, 

because

God does not want for us to do our very best, or to even try to be Holy, but rather 

He requires of each of us to be as holy as He is “HOLY, HOLY, HOLY.  

And because He is Holy, 

The Cross was God Yahweh’s most compelling demonstration of His Love to make 

us Holy, and for Holiness to become public thru His Glory, as His sacrificial Love 

prevented us from perishing!  

It was at the Cross where God the Father crushed and crucified His Son Jesus 

Christ, as His Perfect and Permanent sacrificial lamb, where He shed ‘holy blood”, 

required by God Yahweh, The Father, as the exclusive vehicle for our redemption, 

to satisfy God the Father’s very justifiable wrath caused by our despicable sin. 

Therefore 

He has given us His authentic Precise, Permanent Prescription to become Holy, on 

our way to His Promised Land that flows with ‘holy milk and holy honey’ and He 

wants us to be responsible and humbled to take, DAILY, His Permanent Precise 

Prescription of the Cross and with Christ, together, not separate, with His Milk and 

Honey to cultivate an exclusive taste and hunger for “100% real, delicious, and 
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nutritious food”:  JESUS CHRIST, the Bread of LIFE!!

It took me 10 years of persistent asking, knocking and seeking, but finally my friend 

Dr. John Piper relented and came to minister to my friends in Angola prison in 

Louisiana.  So, not only Dr. Piper told my friends in Angola that I am only one of two 

men that can kiss him with a “holy kiss” as commanded in Scripture, but Dr. Piper 

also told them from John 6 that:

“Jesus did not come to give us bread, which He does, BUT HE CAME TO BE THE 

BREAD, OUR PERMANENT delicious bread”

And let me tell you, I know, when you taste and eat the real Jesus, who is the real 

deal, Holy, then you do not want to taste or eat nothing else or from no one else, 

aleluya!!!!

And Finally, Here is the third liberating Truth I want you to see and experience in 

verses six and seven: 

TAKE a listen again to verses 6 and 7

Then one of the seraphim flew to me, having in his hand a live coal which he had 

taken with tongs from the altar.  And he touched my mouth with it and said”

‘Behold, this has touched your lips; your iniquity is taken away.  And your sin 

purged’

Our Response to our Triune God’s Call to Serve Jesus Christ, requires our total 

surrender to Christ as His bondservant, our denial of self, our commitment to 

experience genuine humility and to allow the Holy Spirit to build within us a deep 

capacity to experience Joyful Pain, affliction and suffering to fill up in our flesh 

what is lacking in the afflictions of Christ for the sake of His body (Colossians 1:24).  

After all, the writer to the Hebrews reminds us in Hebrews 12:1 thru 3 of what the 

Holy Spirit is doing in and thru RTO, where the Gospel of Truth transcends to all 

people, across culture, color, class and crime, as we desire for each of you to come 

and drink DEEP FROM Jesus on THE ROCK, to experience God’s LOVE, in the fullness 

of His Holiness, fully manifested in His Glory, aleluya, so we will no longer bring 
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shame to Jesus Christ, who took our shame on the Cross, Publicly on a Hill, called 

“Calvary”, so we do not have to be ashamed anymore.  And hence become a Radical 

Partaker of God’s Grace to love Jesus Christ, our lover, and our neighbors with a Pure 

Heart, Clean Conscious and Sincere Faith, I Tim. 1:5, which is our aim at RTO, aleluya.  

Take a listen to Heb. 12:1-3

Therefore we also, since we are surrounded by so great cloud of witnesses, let us 

lay aside every weight, and the sin which so easily ensnares us, and let us run with 

endurance the race that is set before us, looking unto Jesus, the author and 

finisher of our faith, who for the JOY that was set before Him endured the Cross, 

despising the shame, and has sat down at the right hand of the throne of God.  For 

consider Him who endured such hostility (suffering, affliction and real pain) from 

sinners (US) against Himself lets you become weary and discouraged in your souls. 

Please listen to me carefully because your Joy and your Gospel credibility is at stake:  

You see: 

Our Right Biblical Perspective of God’s Holiness flows out from our right 

perspective and experience of the Cross and Christ together, which must never be 

divorced! Then your Biblical Prayer life, both private and corporate, will explode 

with commitment and passion.  

In other words, we must allow God the Father to purify us with His Fire, thru the Holy 

Spirit, and with His blood, thru Jesus Christ, which is still fresh at the Cross, that 

happens in the context of a vibrant, intimate, passionate and real relationship with 

Jesus Christ thru His Word that will fuel our prayer life, which is essential to serve 

Christ Jesus effectively and with credibility.  Otherwise, we will become hypocrites, 

which means that our love will not be pure, our conscious will not be cleaned and our 

faith will not be sincere!! 

You see, God’s purification will make us, like it did Isaiah, acceptable as a minister of 

God’s Word.  

You see, 
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God is not going to bless your mess nor my mess, but He will take your mess and 

give you His Message, The Gospel, to become His ‘Holy’ ambassador, aleluya!

IN CONCLUSION: 

Repentance and purification is both painful and essential, to see and to serve God 

Adonai and God the Father.  It requires in our part our willingness to see and 

experience God’s exceeding, real Joy in and thru the Cross of Christ, where we 

experience God’s Holiness and the clear manifestation of His Glory, not the Cross of 

our own making, But Jesus Cross, carrying it daily, as required by Scripture, and 

hence welcome the sacrifice, affliction and suffering that comes with serving and 

loving Jesus Christ as we love our neighbors. In other words, No Pain, No Gain!  And 

our Gain, beloved, is the Joy of being chosen, called, purified and used by God our 

Father, In Jesus Christ, so we can then do greater things (John 14:12-14), together in 

Koinonia, than Jesus did while on the earth, because we are now a ‘Holy Army of 

Marines’, special forces, who are fighting for Truth and as rescuers of those who are 

in captivity, aleluya. 

Dr. John Piper says that revival is: I Quote:

“Perseverance, prayer and labor is the key to revival.  But so, is expectation and 

hope” 

And we have lots of signs of hope, not only thru the experiences of Isaiah, as well as 

from many of us, that indeed Revival will break right here at RTO at any moment as 

we position ourselves fully in Christ and anchor our conscious deep at the Cross, 

aleluya. 

I believe that it will be worthwhile repeating my application and single aim from last 

Thursday’s RTO as we conclude this message, to not only motivate you with 

undeniable HOPE, and at the same time, challenge you to go hard after God Yahweh 

thru God Adonai, Jesus, to experience and SEE God as Holy, Holy, Holy, because God 

requires each of us as Christians to be “Holy”, fully reconciled to Him, in order to 

enter into His heaven, hence our desperate need FOR Jesus Christ, who is the Perfect 
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Holy One and the Only Way to the Holy Father, so you and I will experience 

“permanent HOLY revival”, especially when we hear God inviting us to come to Him 

and ask Him for the “Impossible to become Possible” for Jesus to become “Our All, In 

All and For All”, Aleluya! 

Take a Listen to Jeremiah 29:12-13: 

Then you will call upon Me and go and Pray to Me, and I will Listen to you, and you 

will seek Me, and Find Me, when you search Me with all of your heart

In other words, you and I must be 100% in, aleluya!!!

⦁ Here is my application:  Here: 

For each of us here at RTO to gain a complete new understanding of the Holiness 

of God, so each of us will get a taste for the Glorious Majesty of God that satisfies 

our souls afresh and to the fullness, with the Glory of God, creating in us a total 

distaste for Sin, which will then create and cultivate in each of us an irrevocable 

appetite for God’s Holiness for the Hallowing of His Holy Name, aleluya!

So, “If not Us, Then Who?  And why not now and why not US? Aleluya

Here is once again, 

My passionate aim for each of us at RTO is to experience Permanent 

Radical Biblical Revival that will lead each us to new levels of explosive and 

contagious Joy!! 

⦁ Listen to my friend again Dr. Piper’s other definition of Revival, which I want, 

SO BAD, for each of us to take it to heart and make it our Aim.  So, Pray it with 

Persistency, until God Relents and deliver to each of us IN CHRIST, thru the 

Holy Spirit, the revival we desperately need, so it will also spread to others:  

Piper says that, I quote: 

Revival Happens when we see God majestic in holiness, and when we see 

ourselves disobedient dust.  Brokenness, repentance, unspeakable joy of 

forgiveness, a “taste of the magnificence of God,” a hunger for this 
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holiness—to see it more and to live it more:  that is Revival and it comes 

from seeing God!
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